In 1886, a fresh-faced Walter Whittard
opened his very first shop selling
tea, coffee and cocoa on London’s
bustling Fleet Street. His philosophy
was simple: to “buy the best”.
Over 130 years later we stay true to that
philosophy, scouring the globe for
the very finest products, and carefully
crafting our own unique blends. We
believe that every taste experience
can be a journey in itself: when quality,
choice and imagination combine, the
possibilities are..endless…

ENGLISH BREAKFAST LOOSE TEA
English Breakfast tea became something of a national drink
when word got out that Queen Victoria was a fan; Walter
Whittard was quick to follow suit, creating his own distinctive
blend from a selection of different tea gardens in the West Java
region. A Whittard firm favourite for well over a century now,
our English Breakfast tea is smooth, versatile and invigorating
with a robust malty richness – particularly delicious served
with a splash of milk to accompany a hearty “full English”.
Black Tea.

ENGLISH ROSE LOOSE TEA
It was during China’s Ming Dynasty that tea artisans first
experimented with buds and blossoms, imbuing the leaves
with essential oils. We’ve recreated the taste of a classic
“Meigui Gongfu” rose tea by using a Chinese black tea for
the base, imbued with subtle floral flavours and scattered
with rose petals. The tea might be authentically Chinese, but
those wonderfully aromatic notes of rose are forever England.

EARL GREY LOOSE TEA
Renowned for its wonderful bergamot aroma, Earl Grey tea has
become firmly ensconced as an afternoon tea classic. Our take on
the quintessential British blend of fine Chinese and Ceylon black
tea is perfectly balanced with flavours of citrusy bergamot – we’ve
even added a scattering of blue cornflower petals for an elegant
final flourish.

AFTERNOON LOOSE TEA
Our signature Afternoon Tea is an elegant blend of Chinese
black tea, oolong and jasmine-scented green tea, with flavours
of bergamot and a flamboyant flourish of pink and white petals.
The rich black tea blends beautifully with the refreshing floral
taste of the green, while the hint of bergamot creates the lightest
suggestion of an Earl Grey.

PICCADILLY LOOSE TEA
If you walk down piccadilly with a poppy or a lily..
Don your top hat and take a trip to town with our Piccadilly Blend,
inspired by our long history of expertise. Bringing together the best
of British and Eastern tea tradition, we’ve blended a classic black
tea with floral flavours of rose, strawberry and lotus, luxuriantly
layered with colourful cornflowers petals. Radiant, fragrant and
subtly sweet, it’s a beautiful brew for afternoon tea – don’t forget
the three-tiered cake stand...

GARDEN PARTY OOLONG LOOSE TEA
We’re usually purists when it comes to oolong, but this floral
and fruity blend is a celebration of everything we love about the
tea’s distinctive taste. Vibrant flavours of passionfruit highlight
the roasted, nutty notes of the leaf, while pieces of papaya,
strawberry and pineapple create layered shades of sweetness.
We’ve finished the blend with a shower of orange marigold petals
for a beautiful infusion.

Afternoon Tea Menu

Savoury Selection
Peachy Coronation Chicken
Coronation chicken and thinly sliced peach
served on crostini

Forever Eggsploring
Egg mayonnaise and pea shoot
served on brown soda bread

Eat Me Macaroons
Duck mousse macaroons
with a ginger crumb

Smoked Salmon, Cucumber
& Cream Cheese wheels
Fish Footman’s Crab Crostini

Sweet Treats
Alice’s Drink Me Potion
Pineapple, cherry juice and toffee syrup

Amanita I’m Going To Eat You
Marzipan toadstools

Mad Hatters Fruit Kebabs
Tropical fruits, raspberry macaroon

The Queen of Hearts Strawberry Tarts
Strawberry jam, short bread biscuit

Whittard Very Berry Mad Hatter Cupcakes
with Lemon bergamot buttercream frosting

Bandersnatch Punch
Coconut and pear punch with melon

Drop Scones
Plain and rhubarb scones served with clotted cream
and Whittard tea-infused preserves

Served with a pot of tea for one and a complimentary refill from our
specially selected range of Whittard teas. Please let us know if you are
allergic to any ingredients used in our dishes. All prices inclusive of VAT.

€30 Per Adult

Little Shoppers
Afternoon Tea Menu

Savoury Selection
Coronation Chicken
Coronation chicken and red macintosh apple

Forever Eggsploring
Egg mayonnaise and pea shoot served on brown soda bread

Happy Heart Ham Sandwiches

Sweet Treats
Alice’s Drink Me Potion
Pineapple,cherry juice and toffee syrup

Amanita I’m Going To Eat You
Marzipan toadstools

Mad Hatters Fruit Kebabs
Tropical fruits, raspberry macaroon

The Queen of Hearts Strawberry Tarts
Strawberry jam, short bread biscuit

Whittard Very Berry Mad Hatter Cupcakes
with Lemon bergamot buttercream frosting

Cheshire Cat Tails
Chocolate dipped marshmellows

Bandersnatch Punch
Coconut and pear punch with melon

Drop Scones
Plain and rhubarb scones served with clotted cream
and Whittard tea-infused preserves

Served with a juice of your choice. Please let us know if you are allergic
to any ingredients used in our dishes. All prices inclusive of VAT.

€17.50 Per Child

What’s the matter my dear,
don’t you care for Tea?
- The Mad Hatter

